Abstract: Cut-off grade is the criterion that separates ore from waste and it determines the amount of ore and waste material in the final pit limit. To generate an optimum production schedule for the mine life, cut-off grade optimisation is used to determine the cut-off grade, duration of mining of the grade and the amount of material mined. This research developed a heuristic optimisation model that generates an optimum cut-off grade policy and a schedule for ore and waste material including overburden (OB), interburden (IB) and tailings coarse sand (TCS) dyke materials for dyke construction in oil sands mining. Scenarios investigated include: no stockpiling and stockpiling with limited reclamation duration. The scenario of reclaiming the stockpile after one year had the highest net present value (NPV) as well as the highest cut-off grade profile. Reclaiming the stockpile after two years had less NPV due to reduction in processing recovery resulting from oxidation.
Introduction
The mine plan can be divided into short, medium and long-term plans depending on the scope of time it represents. The results from the long-term production planning (LTPP) process are used as guide for medium and short-term planning. In pursuit of achieving the maximum benefit from a mining operation, the long-term production schedule should consider the time and sequence for removing the ore and waste material from the final pit limit. The best extraction schedule maximises the net present value (NPV) of the deposit (Ben-Awuah and Askari-Nasab, 2013). In the mining industry, deviations from the optimal mine plan may lead to significant financial losses. The mine management investment strategies, potential mine expansions and processing plant capacity should be defined based on the optimum long-term production plan to avoid possible future financial liabilities.
Determining the cut-off grade policy is one of the most important steps for optimising the long-term production plan since it is the criterion that separates ore from waste material. Materials with a grade higher than the cut-off grade value are considered as ore and materials with a grade lower than the cut-off grade value are classified as waste. The aim of determining the optimum cut-off grade profile is to achieve economic goals such as maximising the NPV of the operation with respect to some constraints. Each operation has its own constraints including mining capacity, processing capacity, refinery capacity, environmental issues and extraction sequence. Determining the cut-off grade is an essential aspect of optimising the mine strategy and should be an outcome of an optimisation process. However, commonly in the mining industry a cut-off grade is calculated prior to mine planning and is used as an input for the strategic plan (Hall, 2014) .
One of the simplest methods to calculate the cut-off grade is break-even analysis. The grade at which the obtained revenue is equal to the cost of generating that revenue is called the break-even cut-off grade. The break-even calculation is only based on economic parameters and does not include the mining, processing and refinery capacities or the geology of the deposit (Taylor, 1972; Hall, 2014) . Although break-even cut-off grade is widely used in the mining industry, it does not guarantee generating the maximum NPV for the deposit. Poniewierski and Hall (2016) stated that break-even calculation is not accurate enough. They illustrated that an error of 0.1 grams per tonne in the break-even calculation for a low grade gold deposit can result in 50-60% of the ore being considered as waste material. Some main reasons that can cause errors in the break-even calculation are the use of fixed recovery and the exclusion of sustaining capital costs. In most cases, a fixed recovery percentage is used in calculating the break-even grade even though in practice low and high grade materials do not have the same recovery percentages. Additionally, exclusion of sustaining capital costs required for maintaining capital items during the life of the equipment will result in noticeable errors in the break-even calculation (Poniewierski and Hall, 2016) . In 1950, Mortimer described a new cut-off grade model which included geological parameters or grade distribution and cost parameters (Mortimer, 1950) . The focus of his model were that the minimum grade of material mined must pay for itself and that a minimum profit per tonne must be provided by the average grade of material mined. A general cut-off grade model was introduced by Lane (1964) , which accounts for parameters including costs, grade distribution and operational capacities. The goal of Lane's model is to maximise the NPV, which is the most common goal in the mining industry. He explains that any mining operation has three main stages: mining, processing and refinery. Of the six potential cut-off grades calculated in his model, the first three are called limiting cut-off grades and are calculated based on economic parameters. The second three are called balancing cut-off grades and are dependent on the grade distribution of the deposit. Lane (1964) introduced an algorithm to find the optimum cut-off grade between the six potential cut-off grades. It has been proven that it is only by applying optimisation methods like Lane's model, that the precision of the cut-off grade decision can be guaranteed (Lane, 1964 (Lane, , 1988 (Lane, , 1997 Hall, 2014 ). Lane's model is used as the starting point of this research. This paper introduces a cut-off grade optimisation model that integrates concurrent production scheduling and waste disposal planning with limited stockpiling duration.
The next section of this paper covers the literature on the application of cut-off grade optimisation in mine planning. A brief overview of oil sands mining is discussed in Section 3. The problem definition is presented in Section 4. Section 5 outlines the theoretical framework for the proposed integrated cut-off grade optimisation model. This is followed by a section on the implementation of the cut-off grade optimisation model that features production scheduling and waste disposal planning with limited stockpiling duration as applied in oil sands mining. Section 7 presents an application of the cut-off grade optimisation model and discussion of the results for an oil sands case study. The paper concludes in Section 8.
Summary of literature review
The most important economic criterion that separates ore from waste material is the cut-off grade. It specifies the grade of material that goes to the processing plant and to the waste dump (King, 1999) . If the cut-off grade is determined to be too low, it will result in increasing the life of the operation with no economic justification. On the other hand, if the cut-off grade is set too high, it will result in the waste of some valuable materials (Bascetin and Nieto, 2007) . Therefore, choosing the optimum cut-off grade has a significant impact on the economic viability of the operation.
A simple break-even calculation can generate the processing cut-off grade within the pre-defined pit limit. The results of the break-even calculation will generate a constant cut-off grade schedule for the life of mine (Taylor, 1972; Lane, 1988) . However, it has been proven that a break-even calculation cannot maximise the NPV of the operation since it ignores the geology of the deposit and the operational constraints (Taylor, 1972; Poniewierski and Hall, 2016) .
In 1964, Lane developed a cut-off grade optimisation model that considers economic factors, grade-tonnage distribution and operational capacities. The objective function of Lane's model is to maximise the NPV of the operation with respect to capacities of the mining, processing and refinery processes. He considered the concept of opportunity costs in his model. Hall (2014) stated that "the concept of opportunity cost is rigorously accounted for to indicate to what extent future production can be deferred to immediately treat additional material as ore". Lane's model generates a dynamic cut-off grade policy based on the concept of opportunity costs for the life of mine. During the early years of mining operation, Lane's model generates a higher cut-off grade, which decreases towards the end of the life of the operation (Lane, 1964) . The dynamic nature of Lane's model requires the use of stockpiling. The material between the optimum grade and the lowest cut-off grade can be stockpiled during the mining operation for possible future reclamation (Asad et al., 2016) . Dagdelen (1992) presented the steps of Lane's theory for the case of a hypothetical gold deposit, where the capacity of the operation is only limited by the processing plant. He showed the difference between using dynamic cut-off grades vs. constant break-even cut-off grades for production scheduling. He concluded that the optimised cut-off grade policy generates 90% higher NPV than the simple break-even cut-off grade. He also presented the complete steps of Lane's theory in the following year (Dagdelen, 1993) .
Other researchers such as Osanloo et al. (2008) and Gholamnejad (2008 Gholamnejad ( , 2009 ) tried to incorporate environmental issues and related costs into the cut-off grade calculation. Osanloo et al. (2008) modified the basic Lane model to consider two different destinations for acidic and non-acidic waste. They incorporated the cost of dumping different kinds of waste in their formulation. Their case study showed an improvement of NPV compared to Lane's basic model as well as the environmental sustainability of the operation. Gholamnejad (2008; 2009 ) used Lane's theory to determine the optimum cut-off grade in the presence of rehabilitation costs, which should be determined prior to optimisation, so it can be used to generate more realistic results. He stated that by considering rehabilitation costs, the optimum cut-off grade will be reduced. This increases the amount of ore to be processed and decreases the amount of waste to be rehabilitated, which consequently results in an increase in the total NPV of the project (Gholamnejad, 2008 (Gholamnejad, , 2009 .
In the algorithm presented by Lane, the mining, processing and refinery capacities are assumed to be constant. However, Abdollahisharif et al. (2012) tried to introduce variable production capacities into Lane's model. In comparison with Lane's basic model and the modified version of Lane's model developed by Gholamnejad (2009) , the NPV was higher than these two models. Mol and Gillies (1984) developed a cut-off grade model that maximises material blending to help gain the required grade specification, as defined by market driven contracts. In the Lane's model iterative process, the concept of opportunity costs was modified by introducing an optimisation factor to deal with the convergence of NPV, which resulted in an enhancement of NPV of the operation (Nieto and Bascetin, 2006) . The generalised reduced gradient algorithm was used to generate a solution to the modified cut-off grade optimisation model (Bascetin and Nieto, 2007) .
In 1984, Lane introduced an important extension to the original model that made it capable of calculating the cut-off grades for multiple economic mineral deposits (Lane, 1984 (Lane, , 1988 . For instance, a deposit with two economic minerals needs refinery details for two minerals and requires modifications to the formulation. To provide solutions for these kinds of problems, Lane used the grid search technique and provided a case study to illustrate the implementation of the approach. Asad (2005) developed a stockpiling option extension to the Lane's original theory for deposits containing two economic materials. The stockpile acts as an additional pushback when active pit mining is completed. The material with grade between break-even grade and optimum cut-off grade is sent to the stockpile every year. He cautions that long-term stockpiling could result in problems such as leaching, deterioration of material and oxidation, which can lead to poor recovery in the treatment process. He also showed in a hypothetical case study that his model could increase the NPV of the mining operation. Asad (2007) used the concept of varying the annual commodity price and operating costs escalation and reported the effect of these modifications on the NPV of the mining operation by applying the model to a hypothetical copper deposit. Asad and Topal (2011) extended Asad's model by adding a stockpiling scenario after pit mining is completed. They demonstrated the advantages of the model by comparing the cut-off grade policy with and without the stockpiling option and the improved NPV of the operation.
In the case of oil sands mining, the planning engineer must schedule for both ore and dyke material (overburden (OB), interburden (IB) and tailings coarse sand (TCS)). The stockpiled material must also be processed within a limited timeframe due to oxidation that affects processing recovery efficiency. This research presents an extension of Lane's model that features concurrent production scheduling and waste management with limited stockpile duration, and generates an optimum cut-off grade profile and schedule for different material types. The outcome of this integrated cut-off grade optimisation (ICOGO) model is used to define the production targets and grade boundaries for detailed medium and short-term production scheduling.
Oil sands mining
Oil sands deposits contain five main rock types, namely:
• muskeg/peat
• pleistocene unit
• clearwater formation
• McMurray formation
• Devonian carbonates. Figure 1 shows the vertical soil profile of an oil sands deposit. The desired mineral is bitumen, which can be found in the McMurray formation. To gain access and mine the McMurray formation, the overburden materials which include muskeg, pleistocene unit and clearwater formation should be removed.
Materials with a specific amount of bitumen that also meets fines requirements are considered ore. After mining and processing oil sands ore, more than 80% of the processed ore is deposited in tailings dams (Masliyah, 2010) . These tailings dams are constructed at designated areas outside of the final pit limit, or in mined out areas of the active pit. The large volumes of tailings material generated during mining have caused several environmental issues. In this regard, the regulatory requirements of the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) Directive 085 require oil sands mining companies to integrate their waste management strategy into their long-term production plans (Ellis, 2016b) . Dusseault (1977) To reduce the environmental footprints for oil sands mining, simultaneous in-pit dyke construction and tailings deposition has been introduced as the mine advances. This can be achieved by dedicating the area of each pushback that becomes available for dyke construction to generate a tailings containment area. The material required for dyke construction primarily comes from the mining operation, which includes OB, IB and TCS dyke material. These materials must meet the fines requirements for dyke construction. Materials that cannot be classified as ore or dyke material are considered to be waste material (Ben-Awuah and Askari-Nasab, 2011; Ben-Awuah et al., 2012).
Problem definition
In current oil sands mining practices, scheduling for the waste management processes must happen over the same time period as the mining operation. Due to regulatory requirements and limited lease areas, the maximum use of in-pit tailings dams should be achieved during the life of mine to have a sustainable mining operation with reduced environmental footprint.
For open pit mine design and scheduling optimisation, the orebody is divided into a three-dimensional array of cubical blocks called a block model. The block model has attributes such as rock type, economic data, densities and grade which can be represented numerically. Dimensions of the block model are selected based on the deposit's geology and the size of mining equipment. Depending on the size of the deposit and the blocks, a block model can be made of millions of blocks . Figure 2 illustrates the strategic production planning for an oil sands deposit containing K mining-cuts and M pushbacks. Using an agglomerative hierarchical clustering algorithm developed by Tabesh and Askari-Nasab (2011), mining-cuts are formed.
Mining-cuts are made up of blocks within the same level that are grouped based on their attributes; location, rock type and grade. The intersection of a group of mining-cuts belonging to the same mining bench and a mining-phase (pushback) is referred to as a mining-panel. Each mining-cut within a mining-panel contains:
• ore material with bitumen grade higher than a specified value which also meets the fines requirements
• dyke material from processed ore known as TCS
• OB and IB which are materials with bitumen grade less than a specified value which also meets the dyke construction material requirements in terms of fines
• waste. In incorporating cut-off grade optimisation into oil sands production and waste disposal planning, the objective is to focus on the following research tasks:
1 determining the life of mine optimum cut-off grade profile and the corresponding production and dyke material schedule to maximise NPV of the operation 2 assessing the impacts of stockpiling and stockpile reclamation with limited time duration.
To maximise the NPV of oil sands mining operations with respect to processing capacity, an extension of Lane's cut-off grade optimisation model (Lane, 1964) referred to here as an integrated cut-off grade optimisation (ICOGO) model has been developed. The ICOGO model allows for determining the optimum cut-off grade policy in the presence of waste management for dyke construction and stockpiling with limited duration. The developed model considers stockpile re-handling and waste management costs and also generates a production schedule for multiple material types. The model has been implemented for an operation which is limited by the processing plant, as is mainly the case in oil sands mining. The results from the ICOGO model is used as a guide for defining the input parameters for detailed oil sands production scheduling and waste management in medium and short-term mine planning.
The integrated cut-off grade optimisation (ICOGO) model
Lane (1964) developed a comprehensive model to determine the optimum cut-off grade and the amount of material to be mined, processed and refined in each period for the life of mine. The optimum cut-off grade policy in Lane's model (Lane, 1964) is dependent on economic parameters, limiting operational capacities and the grade distribution of the deposit. The ICOGO model developed in this research is a modified version of Lane's model. The ICOGO model for oil sands mining incorporates waste management for dyke construction and limited stockpile time laps during the cut-off grade optimisation process. Using stockpiling, the NPV of the operation can be improved. The stockpiled material can be reclaimed in two ways: after pit mining is finished, or simultaneously during active pit mining. Owing to oxidation of the oil sands ore when stockpiled for extensive time periods, the option of reclaiming at the end of mine life was not considered. The simultaneous stockpile reclamation option with limited duration and a no stockpiling scenario are presented in this work.
One of the main characteristics with the oil sands ore recovery process is that, the processing plant recovery factor is a function of the average bitumen content. Figure 3 shows the processing plant recovery factor based on average weight percent bitumen content according to Directive 082 (Ellis, 2016a) . In this research, the term 'lowest acceptable grade' refers to the break-even cut-off grade for oil sands mining and can be calculated based on the grade-recovery relationship. Initial cut-off grade analysis with Whittle (GEOVIA Whittle, 2013) generated the lowest acceptable cut-off bitumen grade of 6% for the oil sands ore. Material with a bitumen grade less than 6% have less than 31% recovery and are therefore not economical to process. In addition when the mined oil sands ore is stockpiled, the processing recovery begins to deteriorate as a result of oxidation. For this research, an assumed annual processing recovery deterioration of 1% is applied to the stockpiled ore during the mine life.
In Lane's cut-off grade calculation, there is an assumption of a fixed processing recovery factor while oil sands ore has grade dependent processing recovery characteristics (Figure 3 ). To deal with this challenge, the ICOGO framework features the use of a weighted average recovery factor which is more representative of the entire deposit. The pushback extraction sequence is a fundamental input for the ICOGO model. For the case study presented, the directional mining of the pushbacks are considered to be the main extraction sequence. To provide the required in-pit area for dyke construction and tailings deposition, each pushback should be completely mined out before starting to mine the next pushback in the mining direction.
A mining operation is made up of three main stages namely: mining, processing and refinery. Each stage is limited by its costs and operational capacity. Lane (1964) established that any operation can have two groups of cut-off grades: limiting cut-off grades and balancing cut-off grades. The modifications applied to the limiting cut-off grades as presented in the ICOGO model for oil sands mining are discussed in the following sub-sections. The variables used in developing the equations have been defined in the Appendix.
ICOGO limiting cut-off grade
Considering the lowest acceptable bitumen cut-off grade of 6%, the material in the final pit limit has been classified into ore, dyke material and waste. The tonnages of ore, OB, IB, TCS and waste materials are estimated from the block model. To incorporate the cost of waste management into the cut-off grade optimisation process, the ratio of the amount of dyke construction material should be related to the total amount of ore and waste as presented in equations (1)- (3). The ratio of the TCS dyke material to the total amount of ore is R TCS in equation (1). Equation (2) shows R OB , which is the ratio of OB dyke material to the total amount of waste and equation (3) shows R IB , which is the ratio of the total amount of IB dyke material to the total amount of waste. 
The limiting cut-offs are calculated based on economic parameters. Each of the mining, processing and refinery stages can be the limiting factor for mine production. Equation (4) 
• If the maximum mining rate is the overall constraint:
The time (mine life) required to extract the total amount of material when the mining rate is the main constraint is calculated by equation (5). The amount of product is determined based on the amount of ore that is sent to the processing plant. Equation (6) shows the relation between the amount of ore and the amount of product.
For mining limited cut-off grade, equation (10) can be calculated by substituting equations (5) and (6) into equation (4) to get equation (7); and taking the derivative of equation (7) with respect to the grade and setting it to zero (equation (8)) for the optimum cut-off grade calculation. The cut-off grade affects the amount of processing material and product. The amount of material to be mined is independent from the grade, which makes / 0. dqm dg = Hence, to make equation (8) equal to zero, the first part of equation (8) should be set to zero; as shown by equation (9). Solving equation (9) 
• If the maximum processing rate is the overall constraint:
The time (mine life) is determined by the processing rate using equation (11). For processing limited cut-off grade, equation (14) can be calculated by substituting equations (6) and (11) into equation (4) to get equation (12); and taking the derivative of equation (12) with respect to the grade and setting it to zero for the optimum cut-off grade calculation. Hence, to make the derivative of equation (12) equal to zero ( / 0 dpr dg = ), the first part of the derivative of equation (12) should be set to zero; as shown by equation (13). Solving equation (13) 
• If the maximum refinery rate is the overall constraint:
The time (mine life) is determined by the refinery rate calculated by equation (15). For refinery limited cut-off grade, equation (18) can be calculated by substituting equations (6) and (15) into equation (4) to get equation (16); and taking the derivative of equation (16) with respect to the grade and setting it to zero for the optimum cut-off grade calculation. Hence, to make the derivative of equation (16) equal to zero ( / 0 dpr dg = ), the first part of the derivative of equation (16) should be set to zero; as shown by equation (17). Solving equation (17) 
The optimal production and waste disposal schedule with a processing limited optimum cut-off grade policy can be generated with an iterative algorithm as presented in Section 6.
Implementation of the ICOGO model
It was assumed in the case of oil sands mining that the production operation is mainly limited by the processing plant capacity. Dagdelen (1992) presented a model to optimise the cut-off grade by Lane's method when the mining operation is only limited by the processing capacity (Darling, 2011) . In this research, the ICOGO model is presented using Lane's model and a modified version of Dagdelen's algorithm (Darling, 2011 ). The ICOGO model generates an optimum production schedule for oil sands mining considering waste management for dyke construction, and stockpiling with limited duration for a processing limited operation. Figure 4 presents the schematic steps of the algorithm implementing the ICOGO model for a processing limited operation. 
Steps of iterative algorithm
1 Gather the input data, including economic parameters, operational capacities and grade-tonnage curves for all pushbacks.
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2 Determine the time, the cost and the amount of pre-striping tonnage of material for each pushback.
• Calculate the ratio of the available waste tonnage in each pushback over the total available waste tonnage in the final pit.
• Based on the calculated ratios, determine the time and the amount of pre-stripping material that has to be removed from each pushback and calculate the cost of pre-striping using equation (19).
3 Update the grade-tonnage curve(s) starting from pushback one.
4 Determine the lowest acceptable grade, l g . • Set the initial NPV 0 n = • Cut-off grade should pay for the opportunity cost of not receiving the future cash flow from higher grade material in addition to the processing and waste management cost.
Calculate the opportunity costs ( )
6 Determine processing cut-off grade in the year n by equation (21) NPV • Calculate the amount to be mined in a year by equation (22) ( )
• Adjust the grade-tonnage curve without changing the shape: subtract the proportionate amount of qp from the ore tonnes and the proportionate amount of ( ) qm qp − from the current waste tonnes of the grade-tonnage curve.
• Calculate the annual profit for the mining operation by equation (23 
9.2 Utilise the stockpile after the mine is exhausted:
The stockpile is being considered as an extra pushback when the mine is exhausted.
• If o q QP ≥
• For the year n set the qp QP =
• Otherwise set o qp q =
• Calculate the amount to be mined in a year by equation (22) • Adjust the grade-tonnage curve without changing the shape: subtract the proportionate amount of qp from the ore tonnes and the proportionate amount of ( ) qm qp − with grades between n p g and l g , which represents stockpile tonnes ( ) n kt to be sent to the appropriate stockpile bin from the current waste tonnes of the grade-tonnage curve. Also, subtract the proportionate amount of ( ) qm qp − with grades below l g to be sent to the waste dump from the current waste tonnes of the grade-tonnage curve.
• Calculate the annual profit for the mining operation by equation (24 
• After depletion of pit reserves, start reclaiming stockpile. If total stockpile tonnage is more than QP , repeat the algorithm from step 5 for the cut-off grade optimisation of stockpile reclamation; otherwise proceed.
• Calculate the annual profit for stockpile reclamation (qk) by equation (25) while adjusting the processing recovery factor accordingly with the mine life duration. 
9.3 Utilise the stockpile simultaneously with the mining operation:
Determine the stockpile duration, kd . For instance, when the stockpile duration is one year, it means any material that is stockpiled should be reclaimed after one year.
• For the year n set the • Calculate the amount to be mined in a year by equation (22) • Adjust the grade-tonnage curve without changing the shape: subtract the proportionate amount of qp from the ore tonnes and the proportionate amount of ( ) qm qp − with grades between n p g and l g , which represents stockpile tonnes ( ) n kt , to be sent to the appropriate stockpile bin from the current waste tonnes of the grade-tonnage curve. Also, subtract the proportionate amount of ( ) qm qp − with grades below l g to be sent to the waste dump from the current waste tonnes of the grade-tonnage curve.
• Calculate the annual profit for the mining operation and stockpile reclamation by equation (26). 
10 If qp is less than processing capacity QP
• Set T n = and go to the next step, step 11.
• Otherwise, set 1 n n = + and go to step 6.
11 Calculate the incremental NPV n from year n to T by using equation (27) ( )
12 If the calculated 1 NPV is not in the specified tolerance from the previous iteration, update the opportunity cost and go to step 6. Otherwise, stop the process. The NPV of the pushback is maximised and the cut-off grades n p g for years 1 to T (life of each pushback) is the optimum cut-off grade policy. Repeat steps 3 to 12 until the material in all pushbacks are extracted. Then, the cut-off grade policy and NPV of each pushback is maximised.
13 Calculate the overall NPV of the operation from the maximised cashflows of all the pushbacks including the cost of pre-striping with equation (27) for the life of mine.
Application of the ICOGO model: an oil sands case study
The final pit limit for the case study was generated with Whittle software (GEOVIA Whittle, 2013) using the LG algorithm (Lerchs and Grossmann, 1965) . The final pit limit was considered to have three main pushbacks for phased mining. The horizontal mining precedence is defined based on these three pushbacks. Figure 5 shows the three main pushbacks within the final pit limit and the bitumen grade distribution on level 302.5 m. Table 1 reports information about the oil sands deposit for the case study. The economic data in Table 2 was extracted and compiled based on Ben-Awuah (2013) and Burt et al. (2012) . A discount rate of 15% was used among other things to take into consideration the risks associated with the development of oil sands resources. Figure 6 represents the cumulative bitumen grade-tonnage distribution of the deposit. The ICOGO model was implemented for the case study with three pushbacks. The bitumen grade-tonnage distribution of each pushback used as input for the ICOGO model is presented in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the ratio of TCS dyke material to the total quantity of ore (R TCS ), the ratio of OB dyke material to the total quantity of waste (R OB ), the ratio of IB dyke material to the total quantity of waste (R IB ), and the required operational capacities for the ICOGO model. The model was implemented based on three stockpiling management scenarios:
• without stockpile
• reclaiming stockpile simultaneously with the mining operation after one year duration
• reclaiming stockpile simultaneously with the mining operation after two years duration.
The termination criterion for the cut-off grade heuristic optimisation algorithm is assumed to be a NPV tolerance of $5 M. If the calculated 1 NPV is in a $5 M tolerance from the previous iteration, then the optimisation process will stop. The results for the production schedule from Scenarios 1 and 2 after cut-off grade optimisation are presented in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. A summary of the results for Scenarios 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Table 7 . Table 3 Grade-tonnage distribution of the oil sands deposit 
Discussion of results
In the case study, the mining operation was limited by the processing capacity. The main target of the ICOGO model was to achieve the maximum processing capacity throughout the mine life and to generate a production schedule for extracting all the material in the final pit limit. It was assumed that since the mining capacity required for pre-striping operations is temporal, it could be secured through contract mining. Hence, before starting the ore mining operation for each pushback, one year of pre-striping waste was planned to provide a uniform ore production rate when ore mining starts. The periods of moving from one pushback to another are referred to as transition years and are highlighted in Tables 5 and 6 . During the transition years, the mining and processing capacities are shared across pushbacks to complete extraction in the current pushback and start extraction in the next pushback. The pre-striping of pushbacks 2 and 3 happens a year before transition years to provide exposed ore in the subsequent pushback to be mined.
In the production schedule generated by the ICOGO model for Scenario 1 (Figure 7 ), extra mining capacity is required for pre-striping operations in years 9 and 21 for pushbacks 2 and 3 respectively. The ICOGO model generated a uniform ore production rate and ensured complete extraction of all other available material in the final pit limit to make way for in-pit dyke construction for tailings management. In Scenario 1, the total NPV generated together with the waste management cost is $3,751 M. From year two when ore mining is started, the mine operates at the maximum processing capacity until the last year when material in the final pit limit is exhausted. Figure 7 shows the schedule for material mined, processed and produced TCS dyke material for Scenario 1.
In oil sands mining, maintaining a uniform average head grade is very important. Owing to the fact that only low grade material is stockpiled, the opportunity for blending the low grade and high grade materials is lost when the stockpiled material is to be reclaimed after the mine is exhausted. To avoid this problem, stockpile reclamation parallel to the mining operation was utilised. To prevent oxidation of ore material affecting processing recovery, minimum stockpiling duration are often preferred. In Scenario 2, it was assumed that the production schedule is based on the optimum cut-off grade policy and simultaneous reclamation of the stockpile material after one year duration. This means all material sent to the stockpile in a given period must be completely reclaimed in the subsequent period. Since some of the processing capacity will be used up by reclaimed material, less material with grades above cut-off grade will be mined each time.
It can be observed from Table 5 , that the mining capacity for Scenario 1 has a decreasing gradient from the first year to the last year due to the dynamic nature of the optimum cut-off grade policy. However in Scenario 2, as a consequence of using stockpile material to achieve the processing capacity, the mining capacity is less than that in Scenario 1 for the years that stockpile reclamation is available (period 3). Also, the mining capacity increases when the stockpile is depleted (period 9). Figure 8 represents the schedule for material mined, processed and the produced TCS dyke material for Scenario 2. Figure 9 shows the schedule for the material sent to and reclaimed from the stockpile after one year duration. Utilising the stockpile material simultaneously during the mining operation provides a blending opportunity, maintains the average head grade for plant feed, and prevents the high reduction in processing recovery due to oxidation. Scenario 2 generated an overall NPV of $3,954.7 M. Compared to Scenario 1, it improved the NPV by $203.7 M (5.4%). This improvement was due to stockpiling the low grade material and processing them in later years. In Scenario 1, the amount of low grade ore sent to waste was 81.77 Mt. In Scenario 3, the stockpile reclamation happens after two years. Stockpiling the material for a longer time reduces the processing recovery which affects the generated NPV of the operation. However, the average head grade will be maintained for plant feed similar to the one year stockpile scenario (Scenario 2). The ICOGO model generates a uniform ore production rate for processing throughout the mine life while the overall mining capacity varied depending on the material available in each pushback. The NPV generated by Scenario 3 was $3929.5 M, which is 0.6% less than the NPV generated by the one year stockpile scenario (Scenario 2). Scenario 3 improved the NPV by $178.5 M compared to Scenario 1 that makes no use of stockpiling. Table 7 presents the summary of the results for all the production scheduling scenarios. Figure 10 shows the cut-off grade profiles for all three scenarios in the three pushbacks. The cut-off grades calculated for Scenarios 2 and 3 are very similar; however, Scenario 2 has the highest cut-off grade profile compared to the others. 
Conclusions
The main focus of this research is to provide a workflow for generating an optimum cut-off grade policy and a strategic production plan for integrated oil sands mining and waste management. In this paper, a cut-off grade optimisation model that incorporates waste management cost and limited stockpiling duration for oil sands long-term production scheduling was developed, implemented and tested. A real dataset of an oil sands deposit was used to verify the model. The model generates an optimum cut-off grade policy and a uniform production schedule for ore, OB, IB, TCS and waste material over the mine life. The OB, IB and TCS dyke material are required for dyke construction for tailings management. The advantages of using stockpiling with cut-off grade optimisation were evaluated with the ICOGO model. Utilising stockpile reclamation simultaneously with the mining operation maintained the average head grade and prevented a high reduction in processing recovery due to oxidation of stockpiled material over time. In general, the NPV generated by the scenarios that utilised stockpiling were higher than the scenario without stockpile reclamation. The optimum cut-off grade policy and the production schedule generated by the ICOGO model are used as guidance for detailed medium and short-term production scheduling.
